
The Hidden Work 

Chapter	13,	part	11	
 

 6:53 Simmontemplar: Hello Molly, Piandjo and Silverdale ! ...I will not be on the phone tonight 
» but I am on JTV 

 6:54 Jim_h: Thanks MA 
 6:54 Simmontemplar: Hi Jim! 
 6:54 Jim_h: Hi Simmon 
 6:55 Piandjo: I will assume phone duty, if no one else wishes to do so. 

» ello Simmon and Jim 
 6:58 Silverdale: I am there to back you P. 
 6:59 Piandjo: thx SD 
 6:59 Markroche: Good evening hidden workers 

» no sound here at the moment 
 Lost_horizon: Hello, everyone 
 7:00 Markroche: sound good 
 Pathworld: hi all 
 Lost_horizon: Hi, Path 

» (67 viewers, 11 signed in) 
 Hawklady: hi 
 Simmontemplar: Hi Mark, Lost, Path, and Hawk L. 
 Silverdale: Hi - Simmon! 
 Hawklady:  
 Lost_horizon: Hi, Hawklady & Simmon 
 Simmontemplar: Hi again ol' friend Silver 
 Lost_horizon: (66 viewers, 13 signed in) 
 Hawklady: i won't bother them, they won't bother me 
 Simmontemplar: specify what kind of issue ??... 
 Hawklady: the same kind that susan brought up 
 Simmontemplar: ok..I think I got the idea. thanks Hawk L 
 Piandjo: a family of origin type of problem, I think he means. Something from the "matrix" of your own 

personal life experiences. 
 Simmontemplar: thaks Pi !! 
 Jim_h: Some I have worked on are what I call being between a rock and a hard place. In high school I 

was accused of doing something I had not done and was punished for it 
» I had no support to address this and simply chose to swallow the feelings 

 Simmontemplar: Writting is very limited but I could share that at the end of the year when I pent time 
with my mother, I can see that she was soooo useful to trigger (unadvertedly in her part) my issues 

 Jim_h: Feelings associated with injustice 
 Markroche: for life story journaling in ways that connect you with the unconscous river of your life 

» and that bring the anomalous areas into bas-relief 
» a great book is The Intensive Journal Workbook by Ira Pogroff--really excellent 
» and completely non-analytical 



 Simmontemplar: It took me a few times to figure out what was hapening from a dettached point of view 
and wait for the next opportunity to possition myself from the point of the ES and see what will come out 
» What I did was to observe her as she was bringing her opinions but I was in much better possition to 
see my reactions...I just kept quiet and in silence 
» that's it David, ...this lady 
» Thank you Pi and Silver!! 

 Silverdale: YW - Simmon ... good sharing! 
 Jim_h: I never felt supported by my parents and I gave them up emotionally in my teens. Eventually I left 

home for a new country at 20 years old. I realize now they were unable to help me - there was a huge gulf 
between us. But the child in me feels alone a... 

 7:35 Lost_horizon: Jim- your post was cut of at "feels alone a..." 
» *cut off 

 7:36 Jim_h: But the child in me feels alone and in some respects abandoned 
 7:37 Silverdale: My experience was similiar Jim ... later I was grateful because it served to motivate my 

search for something higher more real .. 
 7:38 Piandjo: great sharing, Jim. 
 7:38 Jim_h: Yes - I realize now I was from a different planet. 

» No siblings sadly 
» This is my family now 

 7:42 Simmontemplar: Is David bringing into life a particular aspect of karma ? ...with the comment about 
Jim's family and the "why" ; Am I in the right track? 
» or I misunderstood the hint of his comment 

 7:44 Lost_horizon: (63 viewers, 15 signed in) 
 7:44 Simmontemplar: Give me a hug brother Jim; Simmon is here body !! 
 7:45 Hawklady: I'm looking for a brother Jim, are you up for it? 
 7:45 Jim_h: I feel your love - thanks 

» thanks is weak - have no words for it 
 7:47 Hawklady:  
 7:47 Piandjo: thanks, Jim. You are a courageous man. 

» thanks Jim, you are a courageous man. 
 7:48 Jim_h: Thank you Pi. 
 7:48 Piandjo: Ooopa! 

» Sorry about that. 
» I feel like this is my family also. 

 7:50 Hawklady: firm embrace to all, with love and gratitude for all that we have become 
 7:52 Pathworld: we are family 
 7:52 Jim_h: It seems to me that this is an offering to the Absolute 
 7:52 Lost_horizon: Yes, Jim 
 7:52 Jim_h: an offering of true value 
 7:53 Simmontemplar: likewise Pi !! 
 7:54 Susankester: I like this as my family too! 
 7:54 Hawklady: Susan, Thankgiving at your house? 
 7:56 Piandjo: Amen, Jim. 
 7:57 Simmontemplar: this meal chapter is the hor d' oeuvres for the next one  
 7:57 Lost_horizon: Well, there you go, Jim - "it is for the higher" 
 7:59 Simmontemplar: very right on comment by the lady in the audience 
 8:00 Jim_h: MA's comment 
 8:01 Simmontemplar: ahhh ! ... MA thanks Jim 



 8:01 Hawklady: I don't know about that MA!!!! 
» for me anyway 

 8:02 Piandjo: We can be greatful for the pot in which we cooked, while feeling equally greatful for having 
graduated to a more loving space that experience brought us to. 

 8:02 Simmontemplar: yes PI, very "Yess" 
 8:03 Silverdale: Well said P. ... 
 8:03 Hawklady: that's beautifully stated Piandjo 
 8:03 Piandjo: thx,all. 
 8:04 Jim_h: yes 
 8:05 Lost_horizon: a few more minutes? 
 8:05 Simmontemplar: yes David 
 8:05 Mod Dokgoth: yes 
 8:06 Susankester: Small house, but wouldn't it be cool to get together on the physical plane. An 

Invocational Dinner together would be a high event. 
 8:06 Simmontemplar: true Susy !! 
 8:07 Hawklady: yes, then it's my house 
 8:07 Piandjo: A desire we all share, I strongly suspect, Susan. 
 8:07 Simmontemplar: I believe that that even will happen in the future; we shall get all together once 
 8:07 Pathworld: skype thru compter is free 
 8:09 Simmontemplar: Skype can not hold too many people 

» in the video 
 8:09 Jim_h: I can call in 
 8:09 Simmontemplar: neither the call 
 8:10 Lost_horizon: Simmon - how many in a Skype audio conference? 

» (maximum - if you know) 
 8:10 Simmontemplar: you can not push more than 5 people; after that the line begins to fail 

» on and off; not good 
 8:10 Lost_horizon: ok - thank you 
 8:10 Simmontemplar: we loose the"mojo"  

» in Skype 
 8:13 Pathworld: page 149 
 8:14 Hawklady: here we go family, we have to work together 
 8:14 Susankester: We would want to have enough time to do some exercises and really be able to dig 

deep. 
 8:17 Simmontemplar: that was a lot guys ! 
 8:17 Jim_h: If you are familiar with the Prosperity Virtual Ashram, on Thursdays (7 am - 7:30 am), Prayer 

Absolute Meditation hosted by Rocky (Jim_h), at the Crown of Creation. Take a purple teleport to 
Bubbles.http://maps.secondlife.com/secondlife/prosperity/... 

 8:18 Hawklady: good night everyone, have a great week 
 8:18 Silverdale: Thanks David, Iven, One & All for a fruit-full invocation and communion this evening. 
 8:18 Pathworld: thank you all 
 8:18 Markroche: Thanks all  
 8:18 Simmontemplar: thank you so much to all; great reunion; have a super week 
 8:18 Jim_h: Good night everyone 
 8:18 Lost_horizon: Thank you all 

» goodnight 
 8:18 Pathworld: good night 
 8:18 Piandjo: Thanks again everyone. An amazing experience tonight. 


